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Educator Self-Care: How do we save the lifeguards? 
The impact of an educator cannot be dismissed especially when we consider that they are 
entrusted with a very difficult responsibility of cultivating productive and knowledgeable 
citizens. However, what happens when educators are exposed to trauma, either directly or 
indirectly?  With the pressures of academic and behavior achievement surmounting, what can 
schools do to support their teachers who are entrusted with our future leaders? Coastal Academy 
GNETS will present a framework that is analogous to the Drowning Chain of Survival for 
Lifeguards to meet this growing need. Participants will gain an awareness of the impact of 
trauma on educators as well as strategies for schools to implement so that we protect our most 
valuable resources; the teacher. In addition, we will provide examples of how Coastal Academy 
GNETS is meeting the needs of our educators in this area of concern which includes a look into 




















Coastal Academy GNETS 
Anonymous Healing Room Survey 
3. Circle on or more of the following areas where you experienced difficulty after an incident 
 before spending time in the room?  
 Mentally   Emotionally  Physically Other:_________ 
4. How would you rate the area(s) now after spending time in the room? (Circle) 
 1 Poor (needed more time or support)   2 Better (ready to return)         3 Great (ready to return) 
Optional: What is the best part of the Healing room? Or, how can we make it more useful? 
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Plan of Connection 




Possible Support Needed: 
 
 
Follow Up Timeline: 
Date/Time Contact 
was made or 
attempted. 
Type of contact 
(phone, email, text, 
in-person) 
Notes: include date of next contact and 
resources discussed/provided 
   
   
   
 
Date of Closure for Plan: 
 
Staff Member MPC SPC CT Member Coordinator 
     
Date of Plan: Date of Incident: Time of Incident: Safe Healing Room 
Used 
   Yes or No  Yes or No 
Healing Room Procedures 
Coastal staff may make use of the Healing Room any time they have experienced a difficult 
situation. The following are general guidelines and procedures for the room’s usage: 
o If at any time you feel as if you may harm yourself, please do not use the 
room alone! Please notify a member of the Compassion Team as posted on 
the schedule or contact the Coordinator immediately at (912) 580-6285. 
STAY CONNECTED! 
o If you are stressed, burned out, or have experienced direct/indirect trauma today, 
please make use of this room for relaxation purposes. Notify your teammate in the 
classroom/office before leaving. If needed, an admin will cover your class during 
this time. You or your teammate should notify the admin as soon as possible. 
o Once arriving at the Healing Room, please notify the front office that you are 
using the room. If you want to talk to someone on the Compassion Team, please 
contact one of the members for the current month’s rotation or your Coordinator.  
o Please be mindful that we may have multiple staff members who may need to use 
the room throughout the day. We ask that if you use the room and need to stay 
longer then please contact an administrative staff immediately.  
Below are some possible relaxation/mediation suggestions available in this room: 
 Journaling 
 Coloring 
 Pray or meditate 
 Exercise such as yoga, stretching 
 Zen Sand Garden 
 Music 
 Drinks and snacks in the small fridge in the room 
 Take your shoes and socks off 
 Work tension and knots out of your body with the foam roller 
 Debrief with someone on the Compassion Team 
 Lay down and rest 
 Close your eyes and focus on your heart beat or breathing  
 Make use of the essential oils for aromatherapy 
 Read 
  
Compassion Team (CT) Responsibilities and Procedures 
o The Coordinator will notify the CT when a staff member has made use of the healing 
room.   
o Most importantly, the CT will first ensure the staff member is safe. 
o At any time that the team feels that a staff member may be at a risk of harm 
especially self-harm, the MPC will contact the Coordinator immediately. 
o Members will rotate every two months on the list. 
o Each team will consist of four members with the Coordinator serving as full time 
member. 
o Staff will notify the CT of potential stressful/traumatic situations experienced by others. 
o CT team will create a Plan of Connection for staff members involved in potentially 
traumatic situations. 
o Plan of Connection 
 Discuss how best to help/support the staff member. 
 This includes creating a brief description of how members will stay 
in contact with the staff member, selection of a Main Point of 
Contact (MPC), selection of a Secondary Point of Contact (SPC), 
and a summary of the incident. See below for a Plan of Connection 
example. 
 The MPC will report to the CT frequently, information regarding 
the wellbeing of the staff member in question. The SPC will act as 
a backup in this area. Staff and student confidentiality must be 
upheld at all times. 
 At any time that the CT feels that a staff member may be at a 
risk of harm especially self-harm, the MPC will contact the 
Coordinator immediately.  
 The Plan of Connection will be closed if the CT agrees 
unanimously. The plan will continue unless closed by the CT or 
Coordinator. 
o CT will reach out in person as well as through other forms of communication to 
debrief, check in, and provide suggestions to the exposed staff. 
 The team should have a minimum of three check in’s (one initial contact 
and two follow-up check-ins.)  
 These attempts must be documented on the planning sheet, as well 
as: 
o If the staff member has asked that their emergency contact 
is called. Coordinator must be made aware of this request, 
first. 
o Any resources that have been suggested/used (see list of 
available resources/services/suggestions.) 
o As always, the CT will make sure that the staff member is safe. 
o CT will discuss monthly Plan of Connection(s) as well as preventative/treatment 
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